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Abstract. We used eddy covarianceto measure the net exchangeof CO2 between the
atmosphereand a black spruce(Piceamariana) forest in Manitoba for 16,500 hoursfrom
March 16, 1994 to October 31, 1996. We then partitioned net exchangeinto gross
photosynthesis
and respirationby estimatingdaytimerespirationas a function of
temperature, and used these data to define the physiologicalresponsesof the forest to
weather. The annual rates of grossproduction and respiration by the forest were both

around8 t C ha-• yr-•. Bothphotosynthetic
andrespiratory
response
werereduced
in
winter, recoveredwith warming in spring,and varied little in summer. Respiration in mid
summerincreasedwith air temperature(Tair) at a Q •0 of around 2 to a rate of 2-8/.tmol

m-2 s-• at 15øC.Gross
photosynthesis
at highlight(photonfluxdensity
(PPFD)greater
than600•mol m-2 s-1) wasnegligible
at Tair < 0øC,increased
linearlywithT• r from0ø
to 14øC,and was relativelyinsensitiveto T•r > 14øC.GrossCO2 uptake at T•r > 14øC

increased
withincreasing
lightat an ecosystem-level
quantum
yieldof 0.05mol CO2molphotons
beforesaturating
at an uptakerateof 8-18 •mol m-2 s-1 at PPFDsgreaterthan
500-700•mol m-2 s-•. Photosynthesis
in summer
didnotappearlimitedbyhigh
evaporativedemand or soil water depletion.
Introduction
Boreal

forests cover -8%

of the Earth's

land surface

and

contain-13% of the carbonin the terrestrialbiosphere[Whittaker, 1975; Schlesinger,1977]. Increasing concentrationsof
CO2 and other trace gasesin the atmosphereare expectedto
impact the climate of the boreal zone over the next century
[Mitchellet al., 1990] and, as a result, to alter the rates of
photosynthesisand respirationby boreal forests [Bonan and
Shugart,1989;Oecheland Billings,1992;Oechelet al., 1993].To
the extent that thesechangesin activitytranslateinto changes
in carbonbalance,a positiveor negativefeedbackto the concentration of atmospheric CO2 may result. However, an im-

provedunderstanding
of the physiological
sensitivity
of boreal

CO2 between the atmosphereand a black spruce(Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP) forest in Manitoba from March 1994 to October 1996 as part of NASA's Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study (BOREAS). Forestsof this type are prevalentthroughout much of the North American boreal zone [Larson, 1980;
l/anCteveet al., 1983; Oecheland Lawrence, 1985]. We then
partitioned net exchangeinto grossphotosynthesis
and respiration by estimatingdaytime respirationas a function of temperature. In this paper we analyze the responsesof wholeforest photosynthesis and respiration to the physical
environmentfrom an ecophysiological
perspective.We (1) introducethe site, experimentaldesign,and data set, (2) discuss
the accuracyof the measurements,(3) describethe seasonal
changesin photosyntheticand respiratoryresponse,(4) quantify the direct effectsof physicalenvironmenton mid summer
photosynthesis,and (5) assessthe direct sensitivityof gross

forest CO 2 exchangeto weather is required before the effects
of climate changeon carbonbalancecan be predictedreliably.
Most investigationsof forest CO2 exchangehave relied on productlon
to climate
variability.
A companion
paper[Goulden
modelsto extrapolateshort-termgas-exchangemeasurements et al., 1997] discusses
the current carbonbalance of the site.
made with small chambers.This approach has contributed
greatlyto understanding,but uncertaintiesare inevitablewhen
small-scaleobservationsare aggregatedto whole ecosystems, Methods
and short-termdata to annual balances[Whittakerand Marks, Site

1975].An alternativeapproachis to usethe eddycovariance
techniqueover a completegrowingseasonto directlymeasure
the net exchangeof CO2 between the atmosphereand a several-hectarepatch of forest [Wofsyet al., 1993;Hollingeret al.,
1994; Fan et al., 1995;Black et al., 1996; Greco and Baldocchi,
1996].
We used eddy covarianceto measure the net exchangeof

The

measurements

were

made

at the BOREAS

northern

studyarea-old black sprucesite (NSA-OBS) in central Manitoba (55.879øN,98.484øW[Sellerset al., 1995]). The site was
remote,with the nearesttowns40 km east(Thompson)and 25
km west (Nelson House) and the nearest road 4 km north
(Route 391). Accessfrom the road was by foot, all-terrain
vehicle, or snowmobile.The initial installation of equipment
was facilitated by helicopter.
•Nowat Departmentof EarthSystemScience,
Universityof CaliThe site was very level, with black spruceforest of varying
fornia, Irvine.
stature for severalkilometers in all directions.The vegetation
Copyright1997by the American GeophysicalUnion.
immediately around the site differed markedly with small
changesin elevation.Upland areaswere dominatedby dense,
Paper number 97JD01111.
0148-0227/97/97JD-01111 $09.00
10-m-tall 120-year-oldblack spruce,with a minor shrub layer
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8.4, 12.9, and 28.8 m) every 12 mins. The profile IRGA was
calibratedevery3 hoursusinga pair of COg mixturestraceable
to the 1993 Scripps-World Meteorological Organization
(WMO) standard.The hourly changein COg beneath29 m
(storage[Wofsyet al., 1993]) was calculatedby interpolation.
The flux measurements were made from a 31-m-tall, 30-cmThe eddy flux and storageobservationswere summedto calcross-section
tower (Rohn 25G, Peoria, Illinois). The data ac- culate the hourly net ecosystemexchange(NEE [Wofsyet al.,
quisitionequipmentand someof the instrumentswere housed 1993]), exceptfor a few intervalswhen storagedata were unin a climate-controlled
hut 20 m northeast of the tower base.
available and just eddy flux was used (less than 2% of the
Power was provided by a diesel generator which operated growingseason).
continuously300 m east.A network of boardwalksaround the
The data required to characterizethe physicalenvironment
site minimized disturbance, and access to areas south, west, were recordedat 0.5 Hz. The photosynthetically
activephoton
and north of the tower was strictly limited.
flux density(PPFD) above the forest was measuredwith a
The data acquisitionand control systemswere fully auto- siliconquantumsensor(LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska).Mossmated, allowing extended periods of unattended operation. surfacePPFD was measuredat eight locationsalong a topoThe raw digitized signalswere stored on a hard drive and graphicgradientwith quantumsensors.The net radiation at
transferredby a local employeeto a removablecartridgeevery 29 m was measuredwith a thermopilenet radiometer(REBS
3-7 daysfor immediate shipmentto our laboratory.The site Q*6, Seattle,Washington).Air temperaturesat 1, 8, and 28 m
wasvisitedby sciencepersonnelevery5 weeksfor maintenance altitude were measured with ventilated thermistors. Soil temperaturesat 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100cm beneaththe mosssurface
and as needed for repairs.
were measuredat five sitesalong a topographicgradientwith
Measurements
precisionthermistors.
The turbulent fluxesof sensibleheat, latent heat, CO2, and
momentum at 29 m were determined following Wofsyet al. Analysis
Our analysisproceededby (1) examiningthe raw flux data
[1993] and Gouldenet al. [1996b].The signalsdirectlyassociated with the flux calculationswere digitized and recorded at 4 for errors associated with wind from behind the tower, calm
Hz. Wind and temperaturewere measuredwith a three-axis conditions, and the damping of high-frequencyfluctuations
sonicanemometer(AppliedTechnologies,
Boulder,Colorado) and for intervals with malfunctioning instruments, and then
pointed due west (270ø). The anemometerincorporatedon- excludingthese periodsor correctingfor these errors in subline correctionsfor flow distortion[Kaimalet al., 1990],and the sequent analyses;(2) separatingthe observednet COg exrespirationand grossuptake by
effect of crosswindon the calculationof temperature[Kaimal changeinto whole-ecosystem
estimatingdaytime respirationas a function of temperature;
and Gaynor, 1991].
The mixingratios of COg and HgO were monitoredby sam- and (3) usingthe large sampleof observationsto isolate the
pling16-18standard
litermin-• (slpm)from0.5m eastof the environmentalfactorscontrollingphotosynthesisand respiravertical axis of the anemometer through four Teflon filters tion. We describethe first and fourth aspectsof step 1 and all
(3-•m pore size,50 mm diameter)configuredin parallel.The of step 2 here. The secondand third aspectsof step 1 are
inlet filters were changedat least once every 5 weeks.Sample discussedin the Results, and step 3 is implicit in the Discusair was drawn into the instrument hut through a 50-m-long, sion.
We rejectedflux data when the sonicanemometeror IRGA
0.64-cminner diameter(id) high-densitypolyethylenetube.A
subsamplewasdrawnthrougha thermostatedblockto stabilize malfunctioned or when background COg changed rapidly.
temperature[Webbet al., 1980] and then througha CO2/H20 Problems with the IRGA were identified by monitoring the
infrared gasanalyzer(IRGA; Model 6262, LI-COR, Lincoln, flow and pressureat the instrument and by comparingthe
Nebraska)at 4 slpm.The main sampletubewasreplacedwith signalswith simultaneousmeasurementsmadewith the profile
Teflon PFA in May 1996,resultingin an improvedresponsefor instrument.Additional problemswith the IRGA were identifluctuationsin water vapor. The pressuresin the main sample fied with an automated calibration every 3 hours. The sonic
line and immediately after the IRGA were monitored and anemometer developed problems with spiking occasionally
controlled,maintainingthe IRGA cell at 53 kPa (MKS Instru- due either to precipitation or malfunctioning transducers.
ments,Andover, Massachusetts).
The gain of the IRGA was (Spikesare step changesin wind or temperaturesignalthat
determined every3 hoursby addition of 4% COg at 40 and 80 occur when the instrument misidentifies the return pulse
standardmL min-1 to the mainsamplestream.The IRGA [Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994].) We therefore adaptedthe prozero was determined every 3 hours by passingsample air cessingcode to determine the number of spikesin each interval and to recalculate the turbulent fluxes after filtering out
througha seriesof sodaline and Mg(C104)g traps.
The raw IRGA signalswere recorded (COg 1S, H20 1S), spikes.We subsequentlydiscardedthe sensibleheat and moand the effectsof water vapor on COg measurementsremoved mentum fluxeswhen the spikerate was greater than 5% and
and the signalslinearized during subsequentprocessing[LI- water vapor and COg fluxeswhen the spike rate was greater
COR, 1991]. The COg flux was calculated as the 30-min co- than 20%. We alsorejectedperiodswith unreasonablemeans
variance of the vertical wind velocityw' and the COg concen- or variancesin the temperaturemeasuredby the sonicbased
tration after subtractingthe linear least squaresregressionc'.
on comparisonwith an adjacentthermistor,and unreasonable
The time lag (typically,6 s) wasdeterminedby maximizingthe horizontal wind based on comparisonwith an adjacent cup
and continuousfeather moss.Low-lyingareaswere dominated

by sparse,1-to-6-m-tall,chloroticspruceand continuoussphagnummoss.Approximately45% of the area within 500 m of
the towerwasfeather moss,45% sphagnummoss,and 10% fen
[Hardenet al., this issue].

correlation

between

w'

and c'.

The

flux was rotated

to the

anemometer.

plane with zero mean vertical wind [McMillen, 1988].
An analysisof turbulence statisticsas a function of wind
We used a secondHgO/CO 2 IRGA to sequentiallymeasure direction revealed anomaliessuch as a systematicdecreasein
the mixingratiosat sixlevelsthroughthe canopy(0.3, 1.5, 4.6, crw/u* during neutral and unstable periods from a mean of
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1.25when the wind camefrom in front of the tower (135ø-45ø)
to 1.1 when the wind camefrom behindthe tower (45ø-135ø).
Similarly,an analysisof energyexchangerevealedanomalously
poor closureof the energybudget during periods with wind
from behind the tower, a sectorthat included the generator,

10

instrument hut, and accesstrail. We therefore excluded from

-,5

o

subsequentanalysesobservationswith wind from 45ø to 135ø.
Net exchangecan be separatedinto respiratoryand photosyntheticfluxesby severalapproaches:an independentset of
eddy covarianceinstrumentsmay be deployed beneath the
canopyto measureforestfloor respiration[Baldocchiand Meyers,1991],a seriesof automatedchambersmay be deployedto
continuouslymeasuresoil and stemrespiration,aswas done at
the site by Gouldenand Crill [1997] and Lavigneet al. [this
issue],or day respirationR may be estimatedfrom night measurementsof NEE and the diel courseof temperature [Goulden et al., 1996b]. We used the third method in conjunction
with informationon the diel variation in respirationfrom the
secondapproach, since this approach provides the greatest
likelihoodthat similarfootprintsare consideredand minimizes
biases between

28,989

,.;

.

-lO

methods.

Forest respirationR wascalculatedassumingan exponential
dependenceon air temperatureat 28 m altitude with a Q•0 of
2.0. We determined the fit between the NEE during windy
nights and air temperature at 28 m altitude for a series of

-lO
-15

intervals:

-2o

R:

R0 exp (T•,r 0.0693)

(1)

where 0.0693 results in a Q•o of 2.0 and Ro is the basal
respirationfor each interval. The intervalsin late fall, winter,
and early spring each contained 100 half-hour observations
(-1 week). The growingseasonintervalswere demarcatedon
May 30, August 3, and September7 in 1994; on May 30, July
14, and September 5 in 1995; and on June 4, August 3 and
September2 in 1996 to accountfor observedchangesin respiratory response(see Discussionfor further information).
The use of air temperaturewith a fixed Q•o to deriveR was
supportedby stem [Lavigneet al., this issue]and moss-surface
[Gouldenand Crill, 1997] respirationmeasurementsmade at
the site over diel courses.The key assumptionsin the approach
are (1) that the eddy flux measurementsafter removal of pe-

riodswithu* < 0.2 m s-• arenotbiasedfromdayto nightas
discussedin the Results,and (2) that the temperaturemeasured at 28 m is closelyrelated to the activity-weightedtemperature of the forest.The secondassumptionis mostlikely to
fail if appreciablebiomassis colder than the temperature at
28 m during the day due to storage,leading to an overestimation of daytime respiration,or colder than the temperature at
28 m duringthe night due to atmosphericinversion,leadingto
an underestimationof daytime respiration.
We checkedfor the sensitivityof calculatedR to our selection of 28 m temperatureby recalculatingthe regressionsand
daytimeratesof R usingthe temperaturesat 1 m elevationand
alsoat 5 cm depth in the mosslayer. The runs calculatedwith
1 m temperaturesindicatethe errorsif respirationfrom boles
and leaves dominateswhole-forest respiration, providing an
upper bound on the estimatesof daytimeR. The runs calculated with 5-cm-deeptemperaturesindicate the errors if respiration from mossand soil dominateswhole-forestrespiration, providing a lower bound. We found that calculated
daytime R was not biased at or below 20øC by our choice of
temperature location. At 30øC the rates of daytime R calcu-

July 1

July 1

July 1

1994

1995

1996

Figure 1. (a) Net ecosystemexchangeof CO2 (NEE), (b)
nocturnalefflux of CO2 duringwindy periods(Resp), and (c)
grossexchangeof CO• (GEE) abovethe northernstudyareaold blacksprucesiteat half-hourintervalsfrom March 16, 1994
to October 31, 1996. Gross exchangewas calculated as the
difference between measured net exchangeand the rate of
respirationestimatedfrom temperature.Positiveexchangeindicatesa net input of CO• to the atmosphere.
than those calculated using the 1 m air temperature, and 2

/•mol m-• s-] greaterthan thosecalculated
usingthe 5 cm
moss temperature.

Grossecosystemexchange(GEE) wascalculatedas the difference betweenNEE and estimatedrespiration:

GEE:

NEE-R

(2)

Gross ecosystemexchangeshould equal the net rate of carboxylationand oxygenationby ribulose-l,5-bisphosphate
carboxylase.Gross exchangedoes not include dark respiration
and is not equivalent to measurementsof net assimilation
made with leaf or canopychambers.Net or gross"exchange"
of CO• into the forest was considered negative, and "exchange"out of the forest positive.However, we discuss"photosynthesis,""uptake," and "ecosystemproduction" as processeswith positivesigns.
Results

We installed the instrumentsin October 1993 and began
routine

observations

in March

1994. Valid

measurements

of

CO2 exchangewere obtained for 33,000 half-hour intervals
from March 16, 1994 to October 31, 1996, or 72% of the time,
and 14,100 half-hour intervals from November 1, 1995 to Oc-

latedusingthe 28 m temperature
were2 /•mol m-2 s-• less tober 31, 1996, or 80% of the time (Figure 1). Notable gaps
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The dampingof CO2 fluctuationscauseda 2-10% underestimation of flux during daylight,which increasedto 15-30% at
night with the cospectralshift toward higher frequencies(Figure 2). The underestimationincreasedlinearly with wind U
duringunstableand neutral periods(ObukhovlengthL < 0 m
orL > 1000 m):

Loss..... (%)-

1.9 + U(m s-•)1.67

(3)

and with both U and 1/L during stableand near-neutralperiods (0 < L < 1000 m):

x

0

2

4

6

8

Loss..... (%) = 12.1 + (U/L)(136.9)

(4)

for U/L < 0.1 s-• and

U (m s-1)
Figure 2. Underestimation of CO2 flux due to damping of
high-frequencyfluctuations(Loss..... ) for stable(0 m < L <
100 m; crosses,
n = 650) and unstable(L < 0 m; points,n =
3700) half-hour periods throughout 1995. The underestimation of flux was determined by recalculatingthe sensibleheat
flux after numericallyslowingthe responseof the temperature
detector with a low-passanalog of a R-C filter to simulatethe
responseof the CO2 measurement(time constantof 0.6 s). The
flux underestimationduring near-neutral periods (L > 100
m) formed a seriesof curvesof decreasingslopewith increasing L.
occurred in May 1994 when an error was introduced into the
data acquisitioncode, August 1994 when the sonicanemometer was damagedtwice by lightning, fall 1994 when the generator failed repeatedly,June 1995 when computer disksfailed
twice, and November 1995 when the sonic anemometer failed

with the onsetof cold temperatures.The greatestchallengesto
maintaining measurement continuity were the remotenessof
the site and the reliability of the sonicanemometerin extreme
cold.

Loss..... (%):

24.6

(5)

for U/L > 0.1 s •. The effectsof U andL on Loss
...... were
qualitatively similar to the expected responsesof the w'T'
cospectralmaximum [Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994]. We therefore increasedour raw CO2 and water vapor fluxes during
periods with positive or negative sensibleheat fluxes greater

than20 W m 2bytheLoss..... simulated
for theinterval,and
duringother periodsby the Loss...... calculatedfrom (3)-(5).
We expect this approach can be used elsewhere to correct
Loss...... but cautionthat the coefficientsreported are unique
to this experiment.
Accuracy of Flux Measurements: Nocturnal Measurements
During Calm Periods

A selectivemeasurementbias between day and night can
also result if CO2 "leaks" from the site during calm nocturnal
periods [GouMenet al., 1996b]. In principle, NEE (eddy flux
plus directly measuredstorage) should be insensitiveto reducedturbulence,sincestorageincreasesto offset any reduction in turbulent flux (as reported by Grace et al. [1996]).
However, an analysisof nocturnalCO2 exchangeat NSA-OBS

The seasonaltrends of net exchange(NEE; Figure l a),
eddyCO2fluxat u* < 0.2 m s- I was
nocturnalefflux (respiration;Figure lb), and grossexchange revealedthat decreased
offset
only
partially
by
increased
storage,resultingin a reduc(GEE (NEE minus estimatedrespiration);Figure lc) were
tion
in
NEE
(Figure
3a).
Simultaneous
measurementswith
consistentfrom year to year. The fluxes measured in winter
chambersindicatedthat the CO2 efflux at the mosssurfacewas
1994-1995
were more variable than those in winter 1995-1996.
The greater variability in 1994-1995 was related to higher not similarlyaffectedby turbulence[Gouldenand Crill, 1997]
variance in the CO2 measurementswithin 30-min intervals,
which appearsto have resulted from a slightlylessstabletemperature in the instrument hut. The rates of respiration in

and hence that the decline

in NEE

was a measurement

artifact.

The efflux of CO2 immediatelyfollowingresumptionof mixing
was not unusuallyhigh (Figure 3b), supportingthe hypothesis
summer1995wereapproximately
1 •mol m-2 s-] higherthan that CO2 escapedundetectedduring calm periods. We therein summer1994 (Figure lb [Gouldenet al., 1997]). The peak fore excludedall periodswith u* < 0.2 m s i from subserates of photosynthesis
were nearly identical from year to year quent analyses.
The turbulent efflux of CO2 at night became insensitiveto
(Figure lc), and observationsfrom all three yearswere pooled
increasing
windat u* > 0.2 m s-• (Figure3a).The observain subsequentanalyses.
tions during theseperiodspresumablyprovide a reliable meaAccuracy of Flux Measurements' Underestimation
sure of ecosystemrespiration. The efflux during cold, windy
of High-Frequency Fluctuations
periodsin Januaryand February1996(air temperature<-10øC,
The closed-pathIRGA and long samplingtube resultedin u* > 0.2ms •)was0.16/,tmolm2s •(o-=0.22, n =300)
an underestimationof water vapor and CO2 flux due to the when the sensibleheat flux was out of the forest (unstable
damping of high-frequencyfluctuations [Moore, 1986]. The periods)
and0.18•mol m-2 s-l (o-= 0.16,n = 440)whenH
time constantfor the damping of CO2 fluctuations,as deter- was in. The measurements during near-neutral periods
minedby analysesof cospectra,was0.6 s, and the time constant (L > 25 m) were not systematically
lower than thoseduring
for the damping of water vapor fluctuationswas 1.25 s. We unstableperiods.Furthermore,the NEE duringwindy summer
simulatedthe loss of flux (Loss..... ) associatedwith these nights was -20% less than the respiration estimated from
responsesfor each 30 min run by recalculatingthe sensible aggregatedchambers[Lavigneet al., this issue;GouMen and
heat flux after numericallyslowingthe responseof the tem- Crill, 1997], a pattern consistentwith the measurementbias in
perature detector with a low-passanalog of a R-C filter, and turbulentexchangeindicatedby the energybudgetasdiscussed
in the next section.
adjustingfor the lag introducedbetween w' and T'
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28,991

Accuracy of Flux Measurements: Closure of
the Surface Energy Budget

8OO

The turbulentflux of sensible(H) pluslatent (,•E) heatwas

strongly
correlated
(/.2 : 0.90) withthe net radiation(Rnet)
abovethe forest (Figure 4). The coherencewas especiallyimpressiveconsideringthat we did not accountfor heat storage
E
and alsothat scatteris inevitabledue to samplinguncertainty.
Unfortunately, the absolute agreement between measurementswas lessgratifyingwith an 18% disparitybetweenH +
,•E and R nct. The inequalityvaried throughthe year, reaching
+
a maximum in spring when energy was used during melt, a
-r
minimum in summer, and increasingagain in fall despite energy release by freezing. A comparable 5-15% discrepancy
between measured turbulent exchangeand net radiation has
been observedabove other [Lee and Black, 1993; Fitzjan'ald
and Moore, 1994; Ban' et al., 1994; Foken and Oncley, 1995;
Gouldenet al., 1996b],though not all [Denmeadand Bradley,
1985; Vermaet al., 1986;Kelliheret al., 1992], forestedsites.
We examined

our measurements

600

400

200
.o

oß

i

0

200

i

400

600

800

in detail but were unable to

account for the disparity. The apparent underestimationof
H + hE was not causedby the detrendingalgorithm or averaginginterval, sincethe flux calculatedwas insensitiveto the

80

Rne
t (W m-2)
Figure 4. Sensible(H) plus latent (hE) heat flux abovethe
forestasa functionof net radiation(Rnet).Pointsare half-hour
intervals for all 3 years when the net radiometer was not obscured by snow and the wind was from a suitable direction

(135ø-45ø).
The meansensible
heatfluxwas59.7W m-g, the
latent heat flux was 29.1 W m-2, and the net radiation was

lllill{llmlmllllml
108.3W m-2. Plotshows1:1line;theleastsquares
fit wasRnet

0.81 + 1.6 with r 2 = 0.90 and n = 17,200.

0.0

0.2

0.4

u* (ms-1)

0.6

0.8

algorithm used and to changesin the averaginginterval between 15 and 60 min. We found no major errors in the calibration of the net radiometer or sonic anemometer during
comparisonswith nearby, independentinstruments.The horizontal wind measured

with the sonic anemometer

was consis-

tently within 10% of that measuredwith an adjacent cup an60
emometer, and consequently,w' wasjudged reliable sincecrw
40
and u * were linearly related duringneutral and stableperiods
20
with the expectedratio of 1.25 [Kairnaland Finnigan, 1994].
0
The disparitycontinuedyear-round,and was reducedbut not
-20
eliminated in late afternoon, implying that it was not caused
-40
(b)
entirely by changesin storage. Similarly, the discrepancywas
independentof Bowen ratio, implyingthat it wasnot causedby
0
2
4
6
8
10
a biaspeculiarto one of the turbulent exchangemeasurements.
Hourswell mixed(u*>0.2 ms-1)
Energy closuredid improvewith increasingu*, a trend that
could indicate stationarycirculationpatternsduring calm peFigure 3. (a) Nocturnal underestimationof flux (the differriodswhichtransportflux that is not includedin the detrended
ence between NEE observedand respiration predicted from
covariance [Ban' et al., 1994; Lee and Black, 1993]. We also
temperature (e.g., Figure 7) normalized by respiration predicted) as a functionof friction velocityu*. (b) Flux underes- observeda systematicdifference in closure as a function of
timation as a function of recent mixinghistory(hours sinceu * wind direction, a pattern that could indicate spatialheterogeexceeded
0.20m s •, withzerocorresponding
to periodsthat neity in albedo and net radiation. However, we are unable to
remain poorly mixed). Boxes encompassthe 25th and 75th account fully for the bias between measurementsand must
percentileswith a white line at the median. Data are for half- concludethat our turbulent exchangemeasurementsmay unhour nocturnal intervals with wind from a suitable direction
derestimate both day and night surface activity by 10-20%.
andpredictedrespiration
greaterthan 1 •mol m-2 s-•. Box Nonetheless,the strengthof the correlationbetweenH +
widths in Figure l a are proportional to sample sizeswith 500 and Rnet, establishesthe integrity of the measurementsand
observations,
outof 4400,in thefirstbin(0 m s- • < u * < 0.04 their usefulnessfor characterizingthe proportional responses
m s-2) and20 observations
in thelastbin (0.76m s-• < u* <
of exchangeto the physicalenvironment.

0.8 m s-l). Boxwidthsin Figurelb areinvariantof sample
size,with2100observations
in thefirstbin (u* < 0.2 m s-•), Annual Integrated Activity

220 observationsin the secondbin (first hour after mixing
We integrated the observationsof NEE, GEE, and R to
resumes),and 36 observationsin the lastbin (the 10 preceding
calculatethe annual net ecosystemproduction(NEP), gross
hourswere windy).

28,992
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early September, and ceased with freezing in late October
(Figure lc). Respirationwaslow, but not negligible,in winter,
increaseda few weeks after warming in early June, decreased
moderately in early September, and decreasedconsiderably
with freezingin late October(Figure lb). The annualcyclesof
respiration and photosynthesisreflected the direct effects of
temperatureon metabolismand alsochangesin the physiological responsesof the forest to weather.
Moderate rates of uptake in 1996 were first observeda few
weeks after above-freezing maximum temperatures became
common,but before snowmelt wascomplete(Figure 5). Photosyntheticuptake increased through May, with the largest
rises following nights with above-freezingair temperatures
(e.g., May 11 and 24). The springincreasein respirationwas
delayed at least 1 week relative to the increasein photosynthesisduringeachof the 3 years(Figures5 and la). High rates
of respirationwere not consistentlyobserveduntil the second
week of June 1996, despitewarm temperaturesand high rates
of photosynthesisin late May.
The rate of photosynthesis
at PPFDs greater than 600 •mol

m-2 s-• and air temperaturesgreater than 14øCvaried
through the year (Figure 6). Photosyntheticuptake was not
observed under favorable conditions during a brief thaw in
early April 1994. Gross uptake increasedto around 5 •mol

Figure 5. (a) Net CO2 exchangeand (b) daily maximumand
minimum air temperature at the northern old jack pine
SaskatchewanResearch Council site (approximately10 km
m-2 s-• in May of eachyearbeforereaching
a peakof around
northwestof NSA-OBS) during the start of the 1996 growing
12
•mol
m
-2
s-1
that
lasted
from
June
to
August
anddeclinseason.The CO2 exchangeobservationsare for periods with
u* > 0.20 m s- • and all wind directions.

ingto around10•mol m-2 s- • in thefirstweekof September

(Figures6, lc, and 5). These trendswere not correlatedwith
any contemporaneousaspectsof the physicalenvironmentthat
ecosystem
production(GEP), and respiration(R ..... l) of the
we could discernand appear to reflect changesin the physioforest [Gouldenet al., 1996a, b]. The NEP of the forest was 0
to -500 kg C ha-• yr-•, indicatingthe forestlostcarbonat a logicalstate of the forest.
The relationshipbetweennocturnalrespirationand air temmodestrate over the study(Gouldenet al., [1997];we discuss
peraturealsochangedthroughthe season.Respirationwaslow
NEP and GEP from the perspectiveof the forest with a posand insensitiveto air temperature in spring (Figure 7a) and
itive NEP indicating forest growth). The GEP and R ..... 1,
werebotharound8000kgC ha-• yr-•, ratesthatarenearlyas high and uniformly sensitiveto air temperature in summer
(Figures7b and 7c). Late summerrespiration(Figure 7c) was
large as we observedat Harvard Forest, an aggradingdeciduabout
1 •mol m-2 s-• higherthanearlysummerrespiration
ousforest in Massachusetts
[Gouldenet al., 1996a].The forest
(Figure 7b) over a rangeof temperatures.Autumn respiration
at NSA-OBS was quite active, but the high integrated rate of
(Figure 7d) increasedwith temperatureat a lower rate than in
respirationcanceledthe high rate of photosynthesis,
resulting
summer
(Figures7b and7c),andwasabout1 •mol m-2 s-•
in low rates of net uptake at both daily and annual time steps.
higherovera rangeof temperaturesthan in spring(Figure 7a).
The NEP represents
the smallresidualof -4000 kg C ha-•
yr-• gainedduringdaylightand-4000 kg C ha-• yr-• lostat The shifts in sensitivityto air temperature indicate that the
increasesin respirationobservedin early June (Figure 5) and
night. A seeminglyminor systematicbias of 20% in the measubsequentdecreasesin early September(Figure lb) reflect
surementsfrom day to night will causean error in the calcu-

latedNEP of 800kg C ha-• yr-• [Goulden
et al., 1996b].We
assumethat our correctionfor the dampingof high-frequency
fluctuations and our exclusion of calm periods remove any
day-to-night bias from the measurements.Each of these cor-

rectionsdecreased
the calculatedNEP by -500 kg C ha-•
yr-•, underscoring
theneedto pursuethesebiases
aggressively
when integratingeddyflux. We emphasizethat the reliability of
eddy covarianceat night requiresfurther investigationand that
day-to-night biasesrepresent the greatest uncertainty in the
use of eddy covarianceto calculate NEP. In contrast, the bias
of 10-20% in turbulent flux indicated by the energy budget
(Figure 4), assumingit wasconsistentfrom day to night,would
have a small effect on the assessment of NEP.

May 1

Discussion

Seasonal Changes in Activity

Photosynthesisat high PPFD was negligible in winter, increasedwith warming in late May, decreasedmoderately in

Figure 6.

July 1

Sept 1

Seasonalchange in grossexchangeduring favor-

able environmental

conditions.

Points

are half-hour

intervals

from all three years with PPFD > 600 •mol m-2 s-j,
Ta•r > 14øC,and all wind directions(n = 2900).
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changesin above-groundspruce or moss basal metabolism.

The 1 /xmolm 2 s i risefrom earlyto late summerthat was
insensitiveto diel and synopticchangesin temperature suggestsincreasedemissionsfrom a region of stable temperature
suchas deep in the soil [Gouldenet al., 1997]. Nocturnal eddy
flux measurementsare noisy, and we were unable to find consistent relationshipsbetween respiration and aspectsof the
physicalenvironmentother than temperature.
The lack of uptake during periodswith favorableconditions
in early spring(Figures 5 and 6) may be a direct effect of soil
and stemfrost or, alternatively,of changesin leaf biochemistry
associatedwith dormancy [Larcher, 1995]. Photosyntheticcapacity appeared to increasewith the onset of above-freezing
nights, allowing uptake in mid-May that was approximately
60% of the mid summer rate. The photosyntheticresponse
then increased gradually, and the respiratory response increasedrapidly, to reach maxima in early June (Figures 5, 6,
and 7). The comparativelylow rates of respirationin late May
(Figure 5), despitemoderateratesof photosynthesis,
may reflect the need for carbohydratereplenishmentprior to growth
resumption.Both respiratoryand photosyntheticresponsedecreased in the first week of September (Figures 6 and 7),
possiblydue to changesin allocationor shiftsin biochemistry
in preparation for winter. The timing of this reduction was
remarkably consistentfrom year to year. The increasesin responsearound June i and decreasesin the first week of Sep-
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eachpanelto allowcomparison
(GEE (/xmolm-2 s-•) =
-0.8 + (-15.7 PPFD)/(389.9 + PPFD); n = 1650, quantum
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Incident light was the dominant controller of instantaneous
photosynthesis
within the growingseason.Photosynthesis
increasedwith increasinglight at an ecosystem-levelquantum

at low light is comparableto or higher than that observedfor
individualblack sprucebranches[Danget al., 1997] and also
for Harvard Forest [Wofsyet al., 1993], indicatingthat most of
the incidentlight at NSA-OBS was absorbedby photosynthesizingsurfaces.The peak rate of photosynthesis
and the level
of light requiredfor saturationare consistentwith the leaf area
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ß

tember coincidewith the typicalendingand beginningof frost.
More detailed and longer-term investigationsof phenologyare
needed to reliably predict the responsesof boreal forest photosynthesisand respirationto climate variation.
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and (d) September7 to October 31, n = 1300. Points are

half-hourintervalsfromall 3 yearswithu* > 0.20 m s-• and

responseof individualblacksprucebranches,whichsaturateat

anuptakerateof 4/xmolm-2 s- • anda lightlevelof 400-600
/xmolm-2 s-• [Danget al., 1997;Vowinckle
et al., 1975].
Photosynthesis
was consistentlyhigher during cloudy periodsthan during sunnyperiodswith the samePPFD (Figure 8;
[Fan et al., 1995;Hollingeret al., 1994]). Cloud coverincreases

from April 15 to October31 is replicatedon eachpanel to allow

the proportionof diffuselight and hencethe fractionof light
penetratingto lower branchesand the forestfloor [Oecheland

comparison
(nightexchange
(/xmolm-2 s-•) = exp(0.576+

Lawrence,1985].The light at the mosssurfacewas20-40/xmol

0.0676 Tair); n = 2900).

m-2 s-• duringclear-sky
periodswithincidentlightfrom350-

wind from a suitable

direction.

The best fit for all observations
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measurementsof moss photosynthesisindicate that vascular
plantsmust dominatethis flux [GottMenand Crill, 1997].The
whole-forest photosynthesisby shaded surfacesat a below•

•

-5

canopyPPFDof80rtmolm 2s 'wasabout4•molm -s

E

shaded

-10

surfaces

was several

times

that

observed

for feather

mosssurfaces
(0.01mol CO2mol • photons).

x

•o

,

or 4 times the grossuptake observedby feather mosssurface,'
at the site in summer 1996. Similarly, the quantum yield

v

:

I

-15
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Hourly photosynthesisunder bright light was negligible at
air temperatures below 0øC, increasedlinearly with air temperatures from 0øC to 14øC, and was relatively insensitiveto
temperaturesabove 14øC (Figure 10). Gross photosynthesis
was not obviouslyreduced at high temperature, though wc

cannoteliminatethe possibility
of a modest(1-2 •mol m
s -') depression
at air temperatures
of 25-30øC,sinceour es-

Below-canopyPPFD (gmol m-2s-1)

Figure 9. Whole-forest grossexchangeas a function of be-

timation of respiration during these periods is uncertain (sec

low-canopyPPFD. Observationsare for half-hour intervals Methods). Our measurementsdo not excludcthe possibilityof
from June 9 to September 17 of all 3 years when the above-

decreasedleaf net photosynthesiswith warming, since GEE

canopyPPFD was350-550 pmol m-2 s-', air temperature doesnot includedark leaf respiration(see Methods).
greaterthan14øC,u* > 0.20 ms-', andwindfroma suitable
direction. Below-canopyPPFD was the median of eight quantum sensorsat the mosssurface.The least squaresfit was flux

(rtmolm-• s-l) = -6.6 - 0.059(below-canopy
PPFD),r2 =
0.38, n = 343.

Photosynthesis
wasnot reducedduringperiodsof high evaporative demand (Figure 11), though, as with the analysesat
high temperature (Figure 10), we cannot exclude a modest
depression.Nonetheless,vapor pressure deficit (VPD) exceeded4 kPa during only 4% of the daylightsummerperiods,

anda reductionin grossexchange
of 2 •mol m ?-s • during
550 pmol m-2 s-• and60-100 pmol m-• s-• duringcloudy theseperiodswould have reducedannual grossproductionby
periods with the same incident light. The increasein below- lessthan 1%. Similarly, we did not observeobviouseffects of
canopy irradiance was correlated with an increase in forest soil droughtduring dry periodsin Augustand September1994
photosynthesis
from8 to 12 pmolm-2 s-' (Figure9). This and June 1995 (Figure l c), a pattern consistentwith previous
variation in photosynthesiswas not associatedwith other as- investigationsof black spruce[Oecheland Lawrence,1985].
pectsof the physicalenvironment suchas evaporativedemand. Empirical Model of CO 2 Exchange
Rather, the relationship between below-canopyPPFD and
The overall responseof CO: exchangeto the physicalenviphotosynthesisappearsto reflect variation in the contribution
ronmentwasremarkablysimple[Sinclairet al., 1976;Jarvisand
of shadedsurfacesto whole-forestphotosynthesis[Fan et al.,
1995].
The regressionbetween below-canopylight and photosyn-

thesis
indicates
thatone-third
totwo-thirds
offorest
photosyn• -10
thesis
occurs
onshaded
surfaces
withabulkquantum
yieldof

around
0.05
mol
CO2
tool
-• photons
(Figure
9).Chamber
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Figure 10. Gross exchangeas a function of air temperature
at 28 m during bright periods.Crossesare from April 10-30
(before the start of the activeseason)and dotsare from May
1 to October

31. Observations

-12

are for half-hour

intervals with

PPFD > 600 •mol m-2 s-2, u* > 0.20 m s-•, andwindfrom
a suitable direction. The sample size was 390 for April and
3900 for the remaining interval.
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Figure 11. Gross exchangeduring favorable conditionsas a
function of leaf-to-air vapor pressuredeficit (VPD). Boxes
encompass25th and 75th percentties,with a white line at the
median. Box widths are proportionalto samplesize with 380
observations,
out of 1800,in the third bin (1.5 kPa < VPD <
2.0 kPa) and a total of 70 observationsin the last two bins(4.0
kPa < VPD < 5.0 kPa). Observationsare from June 1 to

September
7 of all 3 yearswith PPFD > 600 •mol m 2 s 2,
T•,•r> 14øC,u* > 0.20 m s ' andwindfroman appropriate
direction.The leaf VPD was calculatedfrom the aerodynamic
leaf temperature and the air humidity measuredat 28.8 m. The
aerodynamicleaf temperaturewascalculatedfrom air temperature assumingsimilarity in the fluxes of sensible heat and
momentum [Baldocchiet al., 1991; Fan et al. 1995].
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overall responseof CO2 exchangemay be so simple that it
creates a problem in the use of eddy flux data to validate
models,sinceflawed algorithmsmay nonethelessmatch observations over certain ranges. Regressionanalysisprovides a
5
benchmark againstwhich sophisticatedmodels of ecosystem
E
CO2 exchangecan be evaluated [/lber et al., 1996]. Complex
o
models that have been tuned to NSA-OBS should explain
E
more than 72% of the variation in hourly exchange.Models
0
that have not been tuned, and therefore are presumablymore
general, should outperform the regressionmodel from NSAOBS when applied to other black sprucesites.
The physiologicalresponsesof the forest determine the di•
-5
rect sensitivityof grossproduction to climate. Photosynthesis
,,;..-..
ß
wasnot limited markedlyby high evaporativedemand(Figure
11) or soil water depletion, and modest changes in either
-10
aspect
of climate should not impact grossproduction appreI
I
ciably. Similarly, increasedcloudinessshouldhave little effect,
since the concomitantincreasein diffuse light would largely
-10
-5
0
5
10
offset the reductionin light (Figure 8). The limitationsimposedby cold can be estimatedwith the photosyntheticcomPredicted(pmol m-2s-1)
ponentsof the regressionmodel, assumingthe seasonalcourse
Figure 12. Accuracyof a simplestatisticalmodel for predict- of photosyntheticcapacity(Figures 5 and 6) is linked to the
ing hourly net exchange.Gross exchangewas calculatedfrom occurrenceof favorabletemperatures(Figure 10) in a consisregressionsdescribingthe mean responsesof forest photosyn- tent manner. A 4øC warming from April 10 to June 9 would
thesisto light(GEE•zht lim,t-- (--12.97PPFD)/(259+ PPFD)) have extendedthe growingseasonand increasedGEP by 500

10

d'

ß

andtemperature
(GEEromp
]....t = 0 for Ta•r < 0; GEEtcmp
limit kg C ha--•yr-•. Similarly,warmingfromSeptember
7 to No= T..../14 for 0øC< T....< 14øC;GEEromp
limit---1 for Ta•r> vember11wouldhaveincreased
GEP
by
350
kg
C
ha• yr- •
14øC).Net exchangewas calculatedas respiration(R = exp
yr-•, and warmingfrom June 29 to August28 wouldhave
(0.324 + 0.075 T....) plusthe productof GEE•,zh
t lim,tand
GEP by only150kg C ha-1 yr-•. Thesechanges
of
GEE
. Predicted
net exchangewas compared to hourly increased
ß
lcnlp Jmm
•
ß
observations
tromthe first2 yearswhenu * > 0.24 m s-• and 2-6% in annual GEP are smallcomparedto thoseobservedat,

wind was from an appropriate direction. Plot shows1'1 line,

the slopeof the leastsquares
fit was1.03,r2 -- 0.72,andthe
sample size was 6400.

Lcvercnz,1983]. A singleset of regressionsdescribingthe averageresponses
of forestphotosynthesis
to light (of the form in
Figure 8) and temperature (Figure 10), and the responseof
respirationto temperature(of the form in Figure 7), accounted
for 72% of the variation in hourlyCO2 exchange(Figure 12).
Additional variation could be explained by the effect of light
penetrationon forest photosynthesis
(Figure 9), and the phenologicalchangesin photosynthetic(Figure 6) and respiratory
(Figure 7) response.We have observeda similar pattern at
Harvard Forest, where regressionsdescribingthe average effects of recent temperature on canopydevelopment,light on
photosynthesis,and temperature on respiration account for
78% of the variation in hourly exchangeover a 5-year period
[Goulden½tal., 1996a, b].
The simplicityand consistencyof CO2 exchangeat Harvard
Forest and NSA-OBS arguablyrepresentour most significant
finding from eddy covarianceto date. Nonlinear and spatially
variable physiologicalresponsescoupledwith spatial and temporal heterogeneityin the physicalenvironment could have
resulted in complex or seeminglyrandom responsesat the
whole-forest level. Furthermore, heterogeneity in vegetation
associatedwith local drainage or history could have caused
marked variation in exchangeas the region of forest sampled
shifted with wind and atmospheric stability. However, we
found that the physiologicalresponsesof leaves and soil microbes scale remarkably well to the stand at both sites and
hence that models of CO2 exchangethat treat complex ecosystemsas simple integrated units are justifiable. In fact, the

and calculatedfor, Harvard Forest (10-20% [GouMen et al.,
1996a]).The grossproductionof evergreenborealforesttherefore appearsrelativelyinsensitiveto the directeffectsof climate.
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